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FROM THE HEIGHTS

BHTX.GOV
CITY COUNCIL
CONSIDERS NEW
REVENUE STREAM
PARTNERSHIP STAKE IN
WONDERLAND OF THE
AMERICAS

Balcones Heights City Council on
Monday, February 22, 2021 approved a
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
with Wonderland of the Americas to
explore and negotiate terms to potentially
purchase approximately 45 percent
ownership of the Wonderland of the
Americas property and operations.
The MOU does not commit the City to
any action however it does pave the way
for negotiations to explore the purchase,
work out terms, and a final contract
that will be considered by City Council.
Community meetings are scheduled for
6:00 pm on Wednesday, March 5, and
Wednesday, March 19, at the Wonderland
of the Americas.

LOOKING BACK, LOOKING FORWARD
UPDATES FROM CITY ADMINISTRATOR DAVID J. HARRIS

Mea culpa. This issue of the newsletter is late. We were about to go to press a month ago,
but in light of all that has taken place in the first quarter of 2021, we decided to pull it and
re-write many of the articles. So here goes…
First and foremost, we’re thankful that Sgt. Joey Sepulveda survived the shooting on February 3. Special thanks for the quick thinking of his fellow officer, Officer Edgard Ortiz,
and three employees at the Sol Apartments who quickly put him in a patrol car and hustled him to Methodist TexSan Hospital where he was stabilized then transported to Brooke
Army Medical Center at Fort Sam Houston. There, they operated on him and kept him in
the intensive care unit for a few days before returning home for some rest and recuperation. We hope and pray for speedy recovery and a return to duty in the very near future.
So many people are owed thanks and I am sure this list will miss someone. Thank you to
all the Sheriff Deputies and Police Officers in the region who showed up that day: Bexar
County Sheriff ’s Office, the Texas Rangers, Leon Valley Police Department who provided
patrols of the city while our officers responded to the situation, Castle Hills Police
cont’d on page 4

MESSAGE
from Mayor Suzanne de Leon
We are so grateful . . . I am so grateful . . .
Our city has undergone some serious
challenges in the past, but the recent event
of the shooting of one of our own, 18 year
veteran Sgt. Joey Sepulveda, really brought
home the realization of how fragile life is
and that we shouldn’t take a moment for
granted.

According to the MOU, if the purchase
is ultimately approved, the City would
borrow $5 million to finance the purchase
of the partnership stake. The loan
will be paid back over 20 years from
proceeds from the partnership cash flow.
Projections indicate that the City could
realize an average of $350,000 net, new,
annual revenue from the partnership after
the debt service.
cont’d on page 3

By the grace of God, his quick-thinking
partner that day, Officer Edgard Ortiz, was
able to immediately scoop him up with
the help of a few other men and without
Mayor Suzanne de Leon hugs Officer Edgar Ortiz.

cont’d on page 3
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ELECTION DAY

SATURDAY, MAY 1, 2021

FROM THE HEIGHTS

EARLY VOTE
PERIOD

Brought to you by
The City of Balcones Heights

MONDAY, APRIL 19, 2021
THROUGH TUESDAY,
APRIL 27, 2021

BHTX.GOV
Balc onesHeights
Balc onesHeights
210.957.3000

T
IMPORTAN
DATES

WHO’S ON THE BALLOT?

Council, Place 3
Council, Place 3
Council, Place 4
Council, Place 5

Juan Manuel Lecea Jr.
John Halpin
Lamar Gillian (Unopposed)
Miguel C. Valverde (Unopposed)

City of Balcones Heights
3300 Hillcrest Drive, Balcones Heights, TX 78201

GO TO BHTX.COM FOR MORE INFO.

APRIL 2021

April 19-27

Early Voting Wonderland of the Americas

April 26

6:00 PM: Regular City
Council Meeting

MAY 2021

May 1

Election Day

May 5

Community Meeting,
6:00 PM: Wonderland of the Americas

May 19

Community Meeting,
6:00 PM: Wonderland of the Americas

May 24

Regular City Council Meeting

May 31

Memorial Day Holiday, City offices closed
Meeting Schedule Subject to Change.
Please check City Web site and Facebook page
for changes/additions.
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MESSAGE
from Mayor Suzanne de Leon
CONT’D FROM COVER

hesitation, he rushed Joey to Methodist TexSan Hospital. Without
Officer Ortiz’s quick thinking and action, we could have lost Joey
that day. That realization stings my heart, and brings tears to my
eyes. I am sure you feel the same way too.
To Officer Ortiz, how can we thank you enough? The fact that
you had previous EMT training and experience saved your
partner’s life! You are a true hero and a true asset to our Police
Department. On behalf of our City Council, staff and residents,
we want all our First Responders to know that we thank you and

respect you all for the services you provide.
We are all safer because of you and what you do. But we cannot
thank our First Responders without also thanking their families.
We know the sacrifices you make as well.
Thank you. May God’s peace and blessings be with you all.
Peace and blessing,
Suzanne

CITY COUNCIL CONSIDERS NEW REVENUE STREAM
PARTNERSHIP STAKE IN WONDERLAND OF THE AMERICAS

CONT’D FROM COVER

The proposal includes the main Wonderland of the Americas
structure and each of the out-parcels which include Springhill
Suites by Marriott, Wells Fargo Bank, Jack in the Box, Denny’s
and Whataburger. In all, the Wonderland of the Americas
property encompasses 34.37 acres, including 742,000 square feet
in the primary structure.
A stipulation of the purchase and loan is that some City functions
would relocate to the Wonderland property into the vacant former
Anna’s Linens space on Wonderland’s upper level. No functions
have been identified nor has a time-table been formulated.
Mayor Suzanne de Leon explained that this initiative is in keeping
with the vision of the City’s Strategic and Master Plans. “Goal 3
of the Strategic Plan is ‘Grow Revenue Streams.’ Goal 3-A of the
Strategic Plan specifically lists ‘Identify and pursue developers and
investors for public private partnerships,” she said.

City Administrator David Harris added, “The exploration of this
proposed partnership is a viable and appropriate pursuit of that
very strategic goal; a goal that was unanimously approved by City
Council when it approved the City’s Strategic Plan.”
Harris said that this partnership, if approved, will help jump start
previous plans for transit-oriented development (TOD) on the
Wonderland of the Americas site among other redevelopment
efforts. “Transit-oriented development was and continues to be an
integral part of the City’s Master Plan and future comprehensive
land use planning,” Harris added.
A comprehensive outreach effort to residents and local businesses
will include the March 5 and March 19 community meetings.
Meeting and other updates will be posted on the City’s website
and social media.

MEET YOUR CITY
COUNCIL MEMBERS
Left to right: Miguel Valverde, Councilmember Place
5 & Mayor Pro-Tem; Stephen Lara, Councilmember
Place 1; Mayor Suzanne de Leon; Lamar Gillian, Councilmember Place 4; Gloria Cantu, Councilmember Place
2 and John Halpin, Councilmember Place 3.

THE VIEW FROM THE HEIGHTS
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LOOKING BACK,
LOOKING FORWARD
DAVID HARRIS

CITY ADMINISTRATOR
bharris@bhtx.gov

CONT’D FROM COVER
Department and Dispatch who provided assistance to
the City both with officers and taking over our Dispatch
operations while the hunt for the suspects began. We
had officers from San Antonio Police Department, the
US Marshal’s Office, Bexar County Constabulary, Texas
Department of Public Safety, and several school district
departments who responded when Sgt. Sepulveda
sounded the alarm. Special thanks go to Bexar County
Sheriff Javier Salazar and his deputies and investigators
who helped Balcones Heights Police Department
officers and investigators to secure the crime scene, the
investigation, and then the hunt for the suspects who
were caught several days later. Thanks to Officer Ortiz
and complex manager Cynthia Alvarez, her husband,
Eddie Martin, and maintenance man Isaac Mesraje for
acting quickly to save Sgt. Sepulveda’s life.

Sgt. Joey Sepulveda and Officer Edgar Ortiz recieve commendation awards from Mayor Suzanne de
Leon, City Administrator David Harris, and Police Chief John Jahanara.

In the month that followed, the Balcones Heights Police Officers Association,
the Texas Municipal Police Association (Sgt. Sepulveda serves on this
Board), and many businesses and volunteers orchestrated and conducted
a barbecue plate fundraiser for him. It is at this event he publicly thanked
Officer Ortiz for his work to save his life. A few weeks later, Mayor Suzanne
de Leon recognized the two officers and three apartment staff with awards at
March’s Regular Council Meeting.
Second, City Staff, like everyone, continue to deal with the aftermath of
snow-pocalypse 2021, the week of February 14. The multi-day record-setting
freeze forced many city employees to sleep at area hotels so that they could
make their next scheduled duty assignment and continue service to our
residents and businesses. Many city employees delivered water and food to
several apartment complexes that were without power and water. Special
thanks to the San Antonio Food Bank who provided meals to one apartment
complex that continues to have water issues at the time of this writing. The
City’s Code Compliance Officer Luther Perez and Director of Community
Development Janet Thelen have been working extra hours to drive home
the importance of this issue to the apartment owner and management.
Repairs appear to be underway a month after this ice and snow storm of late
February.
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Third, the City of Balcones Heights is
performing due diligence on a special
economic development project. What
is being discussed is the purchase of
approximately 45% of ownership of
Wonderland of the Americas. Wonderland is
made up of 34.37 acres and the partnership
owns the mall structure as well as seven out
partial buildings not including Target. You
may ask, why would the city be interested
in such a purchase? That’s a very legitimate
question that can easily be answered by
pointing back to the City’s Strategic Plan
which calls for leadership to identify and
secure new revenue streams for the city. The
Plan also charges leadership to find ways
to jump start redevelopment of the city. By
purchasing a percentage ownership of the
facility, the City will receive revenue from
the partnership that is projected to be more
than sufficient to pay off the loan the city
is looking to take out leaving additional
revenue for future redevelopment projects.
Second, it allows for the city to be to be in
the driver’s seat during discussions regarding
the future of Wonderland and its future
redevelopment. You will recall, the City,
Wonderland, and VIA attempted to create
Transit Oriented Development (apartments
over retail) to include a transit station about
4 to 5 years ago. This project was curtailed
for a variety of reasons the least of which
is one of the lenders would not allow them
to move forward with this project. Third,
investing in the facility will allow the
property to remain under “local” control
meaning that the owners and managers live
in the San Antonio and Houston metro areas
as opposed to some faceless overseas hedge
fund.
City Council entered into a “Memorandum
of Understanding” (MOU) on February 22,
2021 with the partnership which outlines
several negotiating points of the City. The
MOU is nothing more than a starting point
in the negotiation effort…something akin to
starting to date someone. In other words, it
is still is too early to set a wedding date. Staff
and Council are hopeful that this project is
successful will provide additional capital for
many redevelopment projects in the cities
future both on this property and throughout
the rest of the City including road projects.
As any city ages, the cost of replacing its
infrastructure gets more and more expensive
each year.
And speaking of finances…Fourthly, I
could not be any more proud of our city

staff for receiving a “clean” audit. Kim
Roach with Armstrong, Vaughn, and
Associates presented her assessment
of the fiscal year 2019-20 at the March
22 City Council meeting. COVID-19
has been challenging for all of us. It
has been especially challenging for the
City’s finances. As this pandemic began
a year ago, we all were not exactly sure
when the pandemic would end, let alone
what would happen to the City’s revenue
streams, specifically sales tax and the
hotel occupancy tax. I am glad to say that
our sales tax only suffered an average
13% drop from March 2020 to February
2021. But every one of those months has
been a roller coaster ride with monthly
receipts showing a high of barely over
0% increase from the same period a year
ago to a decrease of 43%. What it meant
last March is that we had to cut back
spending.
One goal of City leadership was to
maintain employment for current
employees and take the necessary steps
to keep them safe. The City postponed
several capital purchases and projects
along with freezing personnel positions
as they came vacant. After 12 months we
have a better understanding of what the
pandemic has done to our City revenue
stream and that we are in a healthy
situation financially. It is after the March
meeting that I lifted the position freeze
even if the City has not fully recovered

financially from pre-pandemic levels. City
staff has already begun the process to fill
vacancies that were frozen.
Fifth, Director of Community
Development Janet Thelen and City
Engineer Jeff Swaim and I have been
working with EZ Bel Construction to
finalize the Vivian Lane road project.
As we go to press, this project is now
completed. A ribbon cutting is in the
works and will be announced on the City’s
web site and social media once the date
and time have been determined.
Now, Mrs. Thelen and Mr. Swaim are
focusing their efforts on our next grant
applications for Pleasant Dr. and Hillcrest
Dr. from Bexar County and the Alamo
Area Metropolitan Planning Organization,
respectively.

Thanks to Roland Mena, a memory from
February’s snowstorm

Let me close this by saying that you really need to be proud of your all-volunteer
Mayor and City Council as well as your City staff. Over the past year we all have
had to wrestle with many challenges and issues. As we head into the summer
months ahead I wish you, your family, and friends well.
							David J. Harris
							City Administrator
THE VIEW FROM THE HEIGHTS
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NEW LOGO, NEW PLANS
AND NEW DIRECTIONS
LORENZO NASTASI

Director of Economic Development
& Public Affairs
lorenzo@bhtx.gov

Economic Development
Advisory Committee

Balcones Heights
Jazz Festival

Late last year Mayor Suzanne de Leon created this committee
chaired by City Councilmember and Mayor Pro Tem Miguel
Valverde. City Councilwoman Gloria Cantu is Vice Chair. Members include former City Councilmember Madeline Slay, and
Melissa Aguillon, CEO of Aguillon Creative, with offices in the
Balcones Lofts. City Administrator David Harris and I also sit on
the committee.

In an effort to leverage the Balcones Heights Jazz Festival’s popularity and positive branding of the City. City Council agreed to
host a series of concerts throughout the year, rather than only in
July. The new schedule called for the first ever Christmas Jazz
Festival in December 2020. The pandemic, of course, made that
impossible.

The committee is reviewing next steps for the new City logo approved late last year and will soon be making a recommendation
to City Council regarding implementation of the logo and a timeline for other branding initiatives. The new logo and tag line were
created by Texas Creative, a San Antonio agency.

Well, not entirely. The City hosted the first-ever “virtual”
Balcones Heights Christmas Jazz Festival in December. It was
recorded with popular local artists, and was posted online on
You Tube and the City’s web site.
Now, with optimism building that we may soon return to more
“normal” activities in early summer, plans are underway to
hopefully produce two live events in July and August.

Wonderland of
the Americas
As you have read elsewhere in this
newsletter, the City is exploring
the purchase of a significant stake
in Wonderland of the Americas.
Suffice it to say that this project has
been a major component of this
department’s work for the past year
and will continue to be as the City
moves forward in the process.
Community Meetings focusing
on this proposed purchase of
approximately 45.6% ownership in
Wonderland will take place on
May 5 and 19 at 6:00 PM at
Wonderland of the Americas.
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ANTHONY
HOLLAND

FINANCE DEPARTMENT

aholland@bhtx.gov

Undoubtedly first and foremost on everyone’s
minds these days--in business well as
government--is the impact the COVID-19
pandemic is having on revenue. City staff and
City Council’s Finance Committee have been
monitoring revenues very closely, but especially
sales tax revenue.
City Councilmember and Finance Committee
Chair Lamar Gillian has reported in recent City
Council meetings that while sales tax revenue
may be lower than last year as a result of the
pandemic, the drops have not been as deep as
were originally anticipated. Mr. Gillian, while
expressing cautious optimism has repeated that
the City will continue to monitor revenue and
spending very closely.
As of the most recent sales tax reports from the
State Comptroller’s Office, City sales tax thus far
this fiscal year are down 7.6% compared to the
same time last year.
From the onset of planning for the current budget
nearly a year ago, City Council, along with staff,
worked to prepare a balanced budget amid
challenges created by the global pandemic. Staff
and Council took a conservative approach in
preparing the budget to ensure the City’s financial
viability. Given the fact that there has been a
decline in sales tax revenue, this has proven to be
a very prudent approach.

In other Finance News:
Kimberly Roach of Armstrong, Vaughan &
Associates has completed the FY 2019-20 Financial
Audit—also known as the Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report—and has given a “clean opinion”
of the City’s books. After presenting the audit report
to the Finance Committee Ms. Roach presented
the audit report at the March 22, 2021, Regular
City Council meeting. Many thanks to Finance/
Administrative Coordinator Lisa Merlo for her
consistently hard work and the cooperation of all
department heads in the audit process. You may view
a copy of the FY 2019-20 annual audit at
www.bhtx.gov.
Finance/ Administrative Coordinator Lisa Merlo and
I, with input from each department worked to obtain
reimbursement from the CARES Funding provided
by Bexar County. In February 2021, the City received
a reimbursement check for $180,000. This amount
reflects eligible expenses incurred by the City
relating to COVID-19. Expenses incurred by the City
included costs for protective equipment and supplies
along with retrofits made to workspaces to try to
minimize potential exposure to COVID-19.
While the pandemic, the February snowstorm, and
other circumstances have had numerous impacts,
Finance has continued to maintain its operations,
payroll disbursements, vendor payments and other
vital functions with little to no interruption in
services.

THE VIEW FROM THE HEIGHTS
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FROM THE FRONT LINE
BROCK WARD
FIRE CHIEF

bward@bhtx.gov

PRIORITY PANDEMIC RESPONSE
Since the start of the COVID pandemic the Balcones Heights fire department
has been tasked with getting disinfecting supplies for the city. We have done the following:
Disinfected:
Fire station daily
Fire vehicles and equipment after
calls for service
City Hall/Court-room after court
City Hall as requested by city staff
City dispatch center as requested by PD

Purchased for the use of the Fire and
Police Departments the following:
40 gallons of sanitizer
20,000 Surgical Masks
1500 Face Shields
50 Bottles of Bleach Germicidal Cleaner spray
20 Infrared Thermometers

Face masks and face shields were donated by the National Guard and the 100 Club of San Antonio. Fire
Department has responded to over 600 calls for service during the pandemic many of the calls are for Covid
related transport to the area hospitals. We have also had the normal responses for fire alarms, motor vehicle
accidents, and all other requests that require fire department response. Fire department has responded to just
over 900 calls for service during 2020.
In other updates, new flooring has been installed throughout the fire house office areas, and a new gas stove
has been purchased and installed in the kitchen.

FIRE CAPTAIN MICHAEL BROWN RETIRES

AFTER 18 YEARS IN BALCONES HEIGHTS
On Friday, March 26, 2011, a retirement ceremony
Heights. Michael has 5 family members that have
celebrated the retirement of Captain Michael Brown
resided in Balcones Heights for many years and he
(pictured to right). The celebration at the Balcones
grew up playing basketball and other games in and
Heights Fire Station included a traditional playing of
around Balcones Heights.
bagpipes, a presentation by Mayor Suzanne de Leon, and
an announcement and tones from the City’s Dispatch.
Michael has a brother that also retired from Leon
Valley Fire Department and his son is a Lieutenant
Captain Brown’s retirement was effective March 31,
with the San Antonio Fire Department. Michael’s
2011, after 18 years with the department, including the
daughter is a medical doctor here in San Antonio.
last 7 as Captain on A-Shift.
Michael will spend time looking after his several
grandchildren and playing golf.
Captain Brown also served as a Leon Valley firefighter
for 25 years before he began to work at Balcones
Thank you for your service, Mike!
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Left to right, Bagpiper Robert Chalk, Fire Chief Brock Ward, Captain
Michael Brown, Mayor Suzanne de Leon, Councilmember Lamar Gillian,
Councilmember Gloria Cantu, City Administrator David Harris
CITY OF BALCONES HEIGHTS • BHTX.GOV

Left to right, Chief Ward, Captain Brown, Mayor de Leon,
David Harris

Bagpiper Robert Chalk

POLICE BEAT
JOHN JAHANARA

CHIEF OF POLICE
jjahanara@bhtx.gov

First and foremost, I am happy to report that Sergeant Joey Sepulveda is continuing
his recovery and is doing very well. Also, Officer Edgar Ortiz has returned to duty full
time.
Again, many thanks to those bystanders at the Sol Apartments who helped in the aftermath
of that shooting. During the March 22, 2021 City Council meeting, City Council and City staff
recognized Sergeant Sepulveda, Edgar Ortiz, and the Sol Apartments complex manager Cynthia
Alvarez, her husband, Eddie Martin, and maintenance man Isaac Mesraje.

Again, on behalf of the City and the entire Police
Department, I want to thank the following for their
invaluable assistance and support that day:
Bexar County Sheriff ’s Office, the Texas Rangers,
Leon Valley Police Department, Castle Hills Police
Department and Dispatch, San Antonio Police
Department, the US Marshal’s Office, Bexar County
Constabulary, and Texas Department of Public Safety.

OTHER POLICE DEPARTMENT UPDATES:
March 12 marked the 32nd anniversary of the 1989 fatal shooting of Balcones
Heights Deputy Marshal Richard Scott Rogiers. Only 29 years old, Rogiers was in
his sixth year on the force. He was shot to death by a motorist he had stopped for a
traffic violation. More than 300 lawmen from throughout South Texas attended his
funeral in his hometown of Castroville. The City’s Rogiers Park honors his memory
and service to this day.
Thanks to the grant writing skills of Officer Dean Martin, the Department has
received twenty new tasers with a value of $40,000. The grant was provided by the
United States Department of Justice.
As I have achieved re-certification in Taser Training, I will be conducting Taser
training for the department in the weeks ahead.

BBQ PLATE FUNDRAISER
Much appreciation to Sergeant Robert
Dominguez and Sergeant Victor Mata and the
Balcones Heights Police Officers Association.
Together they put on a very successful BBQ
Plate fundraiser next to Dave and Buster’s on
Saturday, March 13, 2021. The food was great,
response was spectacular, and all to help Sgt.
Sepulveda; GREAT JOB!

The relocation of the
department’s property room
should be completed by the
end of April or beginning
of May. Once fully executed
the property room move
will achieve compliance with
Texas Police Chief Association
(TPCA) accreditation program.

Officer Miguel Quiroz has been promoted
from part-time to full-time Patrol Officer.
Welcome Aboard!

THE VIEW FROM THE HEIGHTS
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KEEPING THE LIGHTS ON,
AND SO MUCH MORE!
JANET THELAN

Director of Community Services

jthelan@bhtx.gov

The new year is quickly passing and Spring is here. Though the winter months were filled with a few days of
extreme weather, overall, the weather was great for the Vivian Lane street reconstruction. The project proceeded
on schedule despite COVID illnesses and the winter storm that brought work to halt for a few days in February. If
you have not had the opportunity to visit Vivian Lane in a while, please take a walk or drive over and see the fruits
of your tax dollars. When visitors come to Rogiers Park, there are now 7 parking spaces at the park. It will be easier
for parents to load and unload children from the vehicle without worrying about parking on the roadway.
What is the next street scheduled for reconstruction? The City
follows a Capital Improvement Program (CIP) in selecting the streets
for reconstruction. The City adopted a CIP which rated the streets
using a standard, the Pavement Condition Index (PCI). A contractor
was engaged several years ago to evaluation all the roadways in
the city based on their condition, and the data collected created a
rating-based list. Pleasant Drive is the next on the CIP list. Again,
the City is seeking a Community Development Block Grant from
Bexar County Economic and Community Development for Housing
and Urban Development federal funds to help fund the Pleasant
Drive reconstruction. The project will not begin until 2022 and city
staff will contact residents along Pleasant Drive prior to the start
of construction to answer questions and prepare residents for the
inevitable disruptions created by street/utility reconstruction.
As discussed in the August 2020 newsletter, the city is pursuing
grant funding from the Alamo
Area Metropolitan Planning
Organization (AAMPO)
for federal funds for the
reconstruction of Hillcrest Dr.
The city engineering team has
already conducted surveying of
the area, an initial environmental
study, and geotechnical
evaluations of the soils needed
for street design. The city is
looking at several designs for
the project. The goal of the
project is to improve safety on
the roadway for vehicle traffic,

pedestrian, and bicycle users. This can be achieved by including
center turn lanes, widening sidewalks, and removing obstructions
in the sidewalks (power poles are one example of obstructions
along Hillcrest Dr). AAMPO grant funds are based on longer
planning cycles than CDBG projects. The Hillcrest Drive project
if selected for funding would not receive funds until 2025 – 2027.
As the city engineer refines possible designs, a town hall meeting
or virtual meeting shall be held to give citizens the opportunity to
have input on the project. Staff will continue to provide updates
on the project and the request for funding.
If you are tidying up around your home and have unwanted
pesticides, motor oils, or other hazardous materials, you are only
a phone call or a click of the mouse away from disposal of the
items. For more information, go to www.wmatyourdoor.com
or call 1-800-449-7587 to schedule a free pick-up at your front
door. There is no fee for
the service for residents of
Balcones Heights. Please do
your part and safely dispose
of unwanted hazardous
materials.
If at any-time you have a
question about permitting,
code violations, or other
concerns, please feel free to
reach out to city staff. We
are here to work with you in
keeping Balcones Heights
a great place to live, work
and play.

City staff will continue to monitor the city budget, and like homeowners and business owners,
schedule repairs and attend to maintenance in 2021 to ensure the safety of the community and
the longevity of the infrastructure. Along with my team members Luther Perez, Ray Mackey,
and Henry Aguilar, we wish you and yours all the best this summer.
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LUTHER PEREZ

CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER

lperez@bhtx.gov

SPRING HAS SPRUNG
SPRING IS HERE, AND WITH WARM WEATHER
COMES THE WEEDS!
Just a friendly reminder from the City of Balcones Heights Code Enforcement Office to please
keep all grass and weeds on your property cut down to under twelve (12) inches in height.
After mowing, please also make sure that all grass trimmings and leaves are collected from the
street. We don’t want this in our storm drains.
Weeds are a frustrating reality of owning a lawn. You can feel like you’re doing everything
right to take care of the grass and they’ll crop up anyway. Not to mention, weeds seem to multiply faster than you can control them. If it’s any consolation, you’re not the only homeowner
dealing with lawn weeds in south Texas. But, what can you do about them?
All these grow very quickly and are very hard to eliminate from most lawns. Keeping theses
weeds cut down before they reach a tall height, when they produce and seeds, is the best way
to keep weeds from spreading.
§95.03 VEGETATION, WEEDS AND GRASS OF HEIGHT GREATER THAN
12 INCHES CONSTITUTES AN OFFENSE.
(A) Vegetation not regularly maintained that is 12 inches or greater in height
shall be presumed to be a nuisance, objectionable, unsanitary and unsightly.
(B) Violation. A person, owner, tenant or agent responsible for or claiming
or having supervision or control of any real property, occupied or unoccupied,
within the city limits commits an offense by permitting or allowing weeds, grass,
brush, or any vegetation to grow to a height 12 inches or greater upon any such
real property. This real property shall include, but not be limited to:

Common weeds in South Texas:
Crabgrass

Pallisgrass

Dandelion

Cleaver (also called Bedstraw )

(1) The right-of-way between any fence, wall or barrier and the curb or
pavement if such exists.
(2) The area between a fence, wall or barrier and within any abutting
drainage channel easement to the top of such channel closest to the
property.

Sow thistles

(Ord. 2013-12, passed 6-10-13)
Tip: Before any long trips or vacations, mow your lawn right before you
leave or make arrangements with a lawn service to have the lawn mowed
before and during your absence. Even a neighbor may help out!

Bull thistles
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Do you have used motor oil in your home? Used batteries?
Old paint?
There is a convenient service offered in your community for you to properly dispose and recycle
home-generated special materials- safely, easily and responsibly. These items may include paints,
spray paint, wood stain, household cleaners, compact fluorescent lamps(CFL), automotive
products, gasoline, antifreeze, pesticide, insecticide, household and vehicle batteries and more,
that can be conveniently picked up at your home by simply scheduling a collection.
For a complete list of acceptable items, program guidelines and to schedule a FREE home
collection:

Go to WMATYOURDOOR.COM
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